
At the Anniversary Party on March 27, 2022, a brief history of Polo 
Park East becoming Resident Owned followed the Remembrance 
Program and the Original Shareholders in attendance were 
recognized and thanked. 

A short slide show was presented which highlighted some of the 
recent changes to the Park and some of the newer activities that 
weren’t happening back in 1996. 

A time to welcome our newest residents followed that presentation 
and then the community celebrated with Cake and Ice Cream 
served by the Board of Directors.



Polo Park East
A Brief History



In 1996, the residents 

of Polo Park East 

were given a 45 day 

notice to match an 

offer that had been 

made to buy the park. 



A developer was interested in building homes in 

the undeveloped area of the property now 

known as Fairways Lake Estates.



Homeowners rose to the 

challenge, and looked at this 

notice as an opportunity to 

become independent. They 

worked tirelessly to purchase 

the park by selling and buying 

shares.



On March 28, 1996, the 

Board of Directors 

accepted ownership of 

the park



We can only imagine how 

exciting and scary it must 

have been when this sign 

went up at the end of the 

Boulevard.



During the early years, there 

were many obstacles to 

overcome, like selling lots, but 

due to the dedication of the 

residents, steady progress was 

made.



In 2009, an important dream was realized when the mortgage was paid off and a special 

mortgage-burning ceremony was held. Today, the ashes of that mortgage are kept in the 

library.



The photos used for this 

presentation came mostly from 

albums that can be found in 

the library. (They are on 

display here and you can look 

at them later.)  Many of them 

were from an album that 

Dolores Raczek and her late 

husband, Leo, assembled. The 

Paglias also supplied some 

photos from the early days of 

the park. 



Throughout this slide 

show you’ll notice that 

many of the activities 

that were happening 

then are still happening 

now…however, there 

are several events and 

activities that we may 

want to bring back.



In the early years, volunteers did maintenance and manned the pro shop



But they still found time to enjoy fun in the sun



The Exercise Room was used, as was the Library, and the Billiards 

Room.



Residents played Darts, Bingo 

was held and there was a Bingo 

Kitchen.



Line Dancing, Shuffleboard and 

Golf were all going strong.



There were Parties – boy 

oh boy, PPE residents 

knew how to party…



They partied at the lake 

and they partied in the clubhouse.

They shared many meals at holiday dinner parties 

throughout the year.



They decorated the clubhouse for Christmas 

and they decorated their carts. 



Here’s something that might 

be fun to bring back. 

A group of men, called the 

Clueless Cooks, prepared 

meals for the community. 



In the year 2000, the Clueless 

Cooks, hosted a party for the 

Millennium. 



Residents danced and danced.



Even Baby New Year, Bill Fenton, 

made an appearance.



Not to be outdone by the men, the ladies of the 

park also hosted events and gatherings.



They organized into a Red Hat 

group 



and the men followed with the Romeos.



The community ran a charity golf tournament to benefit ALS. 

This is another worthy activity to possibly duplicate in the future. 



All States Days were fun for participants. 

Residents had the opportunity to learn about each other 

and where they were from. 



This might be fun to do again.



In 2016, for the 20th Anniversary of the Park, a skit was performed called, “If Polo Park East Wasn’t Here…”   

Thanks to the vision of the original shareholders and volunteers who worked to create the park we enjoy today, we 

don’t have to worry about Polo Park East NOT being here.  



We are thankful for this and would now like to recognize the original shareholders who are with us today.



Pete and Barb Bungert

Bill and Sarah Fenton 

Ginny Hill 

Bill and Nancy Hurd 

Rose Keane 

Betty Keough 

Marliene Linton 

Bob Noak

Dorothea Paglia 

Dolores Raczek

Bill Roser

Diane Roy

Bob Schumacher 

Bill and Barb Taylor

We applaud you and thank you.  This song is for you!



Back in 1996 

a group was formed to start

A move to purchase 

all the land

that now we call “Our Park”

They volunteered, 

worked endlessly,

from dawn to dusk each day

So now, we’re here to say

Thanks to those who 

had the vision

Now, it’s proved a great decision

Volunteers with great ambition

We honor you today!

Many helped the Park grow 

from those very early years

They weathered hard 

and lean times too, 

with blood, sweat, work and tears

They guided, planned 

and led us through 

to where we are today

So now, once more we say 

Thanks to those who 

had the vision

Now, it’s proved a great decision

Volunteers with great ambition

We honor you today!

Forever grateful we will be

to those who had the thought

And raised the cash 

and then made sure

the needed shares were bought

Their dream of making PPE 

the Park we own today

Came true, 
so now we say 

Thanks to those who 

had the vision

Now, it’s proved a great decision

Volunteers with great ambition

We honor you today!

A Thank You to PPE’s Original Shareholders and Volunteers

Parody to the tune: 

“Battle Hymn of the Republic”
By Roberta Nadeau 2016



Some Changes 
and 

New Activities

There have been some changes to the park and new activities have been added over the years.



The clubhouse has had a facelift with new, updated colors, and a fountain 

feature and new landscaping have been added.



The fire pit area at the lake has been used for



Scavenger Hunts, 

Treasure Hunts, 

a Flag Burning 

Ceremony and 

other gatherings.



A Live Entertainment series of programs 

has been offered, and we have our own PPE 

Steel Drum Band. A Card Making Group 

meets weekly and a new Neighborhood 

Watch program has been formed.



Chair Volleyball provides lots of laughs and

good times are enjoyed at the weekly 

TAM golf gatherings. 



We are fortunate to live in Polo Park East.  It’s evident from these photos, 

that PPE is actually the “pot of gold” at the end of the rainbow!  

How lucky is that?!



We’d now like to welcome the residents who 

have joined us since 2019.  During the past 

few years, the Covid-19 pandemic limited our 

opportunities to meet and greet these new 

residents. 

2019 (22 new residents)

Theodore and Donna Suda

Michael and Suzanne Jones

Jeanne Ott-Fred and Cheryl Engle

Barbara Sadler

Cheryl Alexander

Pat Humphrey and Terry Stasuik

Robert and Cynthia Childs

Bradley Barrett

Mary Kubinski

Linda Fata

Angelo Vazquez and Linda Perez

Tom and Dee Bremner

Bruce and Elise Dustin

Monica Baird

2020 (11 new residents-4 to new homes )

William Hatch and Deborah Cuozzo

Jerry and Karen Robinson

Larry and Josie Quintel

Mark and Laura Luebke (new house)

Matt Powner

George and Bonnie Bickford (new house)

Suzanne and Stephen Huyck

David and Deborah LaPointe

2021(38 new residents, 1 returned, 1 new home)

Robert and Dawn Jewell

Joseph Rubera and Karen Rosol

Stephen and Theresa Harris

Edward Davenport

Scot and Joy Jolley

David and Nancy Perhogan

Frederick and KathySchultz

Ronald and Rebecca Spangler

Scott and Penny Mock

Velma Cox

Richard and Barbara Will

Lisbeth Glumm

John and Liza Tisue

George and Bonnie Wiedmeyer

Charles and Melody Barnes

Carole Brzytwa (returned!)

Hilda Lobe 

Richard Edwards

Patricia Holmes 

Robert Cumberworth

Dan and Beverly Gibson

Martha Bowers

Mary Crutcher

Mary King

Anthony LaPenna

Gary Boss (new home)

James Wright

2022 (7 new residents)  

Ruthan Watts 

Stephen and Eileen Benedict

Nick and Stephanie Sebastiano

Adrienne Mariano

Ron Wiggins

We now have a song for you; it’s a parody on 

“Consider Yourself” from the musical, Oliver.



A Welcome To Our Newest Residents – “Consider Yourself”

From the musical, “OLIVER” with an additional verse by Roberta Nadeau 2022

Consider yourself at home

Consider yourself one of the family 

We’ve taken to you so strong

It’s clear we’re going to get along

Consider yourself well in

Consider yourself part of the furniture

There isn’t a lot to spare

Who cares? What-ever we’ve got we share!

We are so glad that you’ve joined us here at PPE 

And we welcome you - today

It is our hope that you’ll love our great community

And so now once more we say

Consider yourself our mate

We don’t want to have no fuss

For after some consideration we can state

Consider yourself one of us! 



And now, folks…it’s time for Ice Cream and Cake!  

Thank you for coming to and participating in this 

Anniversary Celebration!


